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Background: The combination of umeclidinium (UMEC), a long-acting muscarinic receptor
antagonist, and vilanterol (VI), a selective long-acting β2 agonist, is in development for the
treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). This study evaluated the pharmacokinetics, safety and tolerability, and pharmacodynamics of once-daily, inhaled UMEC and
UMEC/VI when co-administered with oral verapamil, a moderate P-glycoprotein transporter and
moderate cytochrome P450 3A4 (CYP3A4) inhibitor frequently used by patients with COPD
and cardiovascular comorbidities.
Methods: Subjects were randomized to one of two 13-day treatment regimens: UMEC 500 µg
or UMEC 500 µg/VI 25 µg. All subjects received a single tablet containing 240 mg verapamil
on each of days 9–13.
Results: Repeat doses of UMEC and UMEC/VI in combination with and without verapamil
were safe and well tolerated. There was no increase in systemic exposure of UMEC when
administered in combination with VI compared to UMEC alone. UMEC maximum concentration was similar with or without verapamil; a moderate increase in UMEC area under the curve
(approximately 1.4-fold) was observed with verapamil. Verapamil did not increase systemic
exposure to VI following administration of the UMEC/VI combination.
Conclusion: Administration of UMEC and UMEC/VI combination was well tolerated and
did not show clinically relevant increases in systemic exposure for either drug. The UMEC/VI
combination is unlikely to have a clinically meaningful drug–drug interaction with moderate
P-glycoprotein transporter and CYP3A4 inhibitor drugs.
Keywords: umeclidinium, vilanterol, verapamil, long-acting muscarinic antagonist, long-acting
β2 agonist

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is widespread and affects an estimated
210 million people worldwide.1–3 COPD has a high personal, societal, and economic
impact, especially in industrialized countries and working-age populations, often
necessitating early retirement.1,2,4,5
Current treatment guidelines recommend using bronchodilators, usually a
β2-adrenoceptor agonist, or a long-acting muscarinic antagonist (LAMA) for treatment
of symptoms associated with COPD. If symptoms are not adequately controlled by
these monotherapies, additional benefit may be provided by combination therapy with
different drug classes.6–8 Furthermore, delivery of two agents with a single inhaler,
once daily (QD) could provide greater ease of use and increased adherence.9,10
Umeclidinium (UMEC) is a new inhaled LAMA that has been evaluated in clinical
studies in healthy volunteers11,12 and patients with COPD13–15 following single- and
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repeat-dose administration. Vilanterol is a potent and selective long-acting β2 agonist that has been evaluated in healthy
volunteers and subjects with asthma and COPD16 following
single- and repeat-dose administration and in combination
with fluticasone furoate and the LAMA darotropium.17
A UMEC/vilanterol (VI) combination is under development
as a QD combination therapy for treatment of COPD.18,19
We report the key results of an open-label, QD, repeatdose study (GlaxoSmithKline protocol: DB2113950;
Clinicaltrials.gov identifier: NCT01128634) evaluating the
effects of oral administration of verapamil 240 mg, a moderate P-glycoprotein transporter and cytochrome P450 isozyme
3A4 (CYP3A4) inhibitor20 frequently used by patients with
COPD and cardiovascular related comorbidities, on the
pharmacokinetics (PK), safety and tolerability, and pharmacodynamics (PD) of inhaled UMEC 500 µg monotherapy and
UMEC 500 µg/VI 25 µg combination therapy.

Methods
Subjects
Healthy male and female non-smoking volunteers (of nonchildbearing potential and 18–65 years of age) with a body
weight . 45 kg and a body mass index within the range
18–28 kg/m2 were enrolled. Subjects were required to have
no clinically active and relevant abnormality on a 12-lead
electrocardiogram (ECG) or 24-hour Holter ECG, and to
have spirometry results within the normal range (forced
expiratory volume in 1 second [FEV1] $ 80% of predicted,
FEV1/forced vital capacity $ 70% in 1 second) at screening.
Subjects with a QT interval corrected with Bazzet’s formula
(QTcB) . 450 msec or an ECG not suitable for QT measurements were excluded.
All volunteers provided written, informed consent prior
to screening and the study was conducted in accordance
with Good Clinical Practice and the guiding principles of
the World Medical Association Declaration of Helsinki –
Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human
Subjects.21

Study design
This was a randomized, open-label study. The data
were collected from Hammersmith Medicines Research
(London, UK) between March and April 2010. UMEC and
UMEC/VI were delivered by dry powder inhaler. Verapamil
was administered orally as a single tablet. The planned sample
size was primarily based on feasibility and not on statistical
considerations. The randomization schedule was generated
by Discovery Biometrics (GlaxoSmithKline, Stevenage,
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UK), prior to the start of the study, using validated internal
software. Subjects were randomized in order to have approximately 14 subjects in each cohort completing the dosing and
critical assessments. Subjects were randomized to one of two
cohorts, each subject taking part in two treatment periods of
13 days. For Cohort 1, the Period 1 treatment was UMEC
500 µg QD for 8 days, immediately followed by Period 2
treatment for 5 days of UMEC 500 µg QD and verapamil
240 mg QD. For Cohort 2, the Period 1 treatment was UMEC
500 µg/VI 25 µg QD for 8 days, immediately followed by
Period 2 treatment for 5 days of UMEC 500 µg/VI 25 µg QD
and verapamil 240 mg QD.
Volunteers received a physical examination, laboratory
tests, lung function assessments, ECG, and Holter monitoring during the screening visit (#30 days prior to dosing).
Subjects were admitted to the unit on Day 1 for completion of baseline safety tests prior to dose administration on
Day 1, and remained resident until the 24-hour assessments
post-dosing. The follow-up visit was conducted within 5 to
10 days of the final dose of study drug.

Sample collection
Blood samples were taken via an indwelling cannula or by
direct venipuncture, collected into an ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid tube and immediately placed on water ice. Total
blood volume for clinical laboratory and PK samples over the
duration of the study did not exceed 500 mL. Samples were
centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10 minutes under chilled conditions. Supernatant plasma was transferred to a 3.6 mL Nunc
tube and stored at −80°C before shipment. Samples were
batched and shipped, frozen on dry ice, to GlaxoSmithKline
for analyses.
Urine samples were kept refrigerated between voids until
the individual collection periods were finished. Urine volumes were recorded for collections at 4, 8, 12, and 24-hour
time points. Following mixing, a 10 mL aliquot from each
collection period was transferred to appropriately labeled
polypropylene specimen containers. Urine aliquots were
immediately frozen at approximately −20°C, until shipped
to a central lab for analysis.

Pharmacokinetic analyses
Plasma samples for UMEC and VI were analyzed using a
validated analytical method based on protein precipitation,
followed by high-performance liquid chromatography with
mass spectrometry analysis. The lower limit of quantitation
(LLQ) for UMEC and VI were 20 pg/mL and 30 pg/mL,
respectively, using a 100 µL aliquot of human plasma.
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The higher limit of quantification for UMEC and VI was
20,000 pg/mL and 30,000 pg/mL, respectively. Quality
control (QC) samples, containing UMEC and VI at three
different concentrations and stored with study samples,
were analyzed with each batch of samples against separately
prepared calibration standards. For the analysis to be acceptable, no more than one-third of the QC results were to deviate
from the nominal concentration by more than 15%, and at
least 50% of the results from each QC concentration were
to be within 15% of nominal. The applicable analytical runs
met all predefined run acceptance.
Urine samples were analyzed for UMEC using a validated
analytical method based on dilution, followed by highperformance liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry
analysis. The LLQ for UMEC was 0.1 ng/mL using a 50 mL
aliquot of human urine with a higher limit of quantification of
50 ng/mL. For each analytical method, QC samples, containing UMEC at three different concentrations and stored with
study samples, were analyzed with each batch of samples
against separately prepared calibration standards. For the
analysis to be acceptable, no more than one-third of the QC
results were to deviate from the nominal concentration by
more than 15%, and at least 50% of the results from each
QC concentration should be within 15% of nominal. The
applicable analytical runs met all predefined run acceptance
criteria.
Concentrations of UMEC and VI in plasma were summarized by treatment and planned sampling time point. The
derived PK parameters area under the plasma concentrationtime curve from time zero to 0.25 hours (AUC(0–0.25h)),
AUC(0–2h), AUC(0–t), AUC(0–∞), AUClast, maximum observed
plasma concentration (Cmax), terminal phase half-life (t½),
time to Cmax (tmax), and tlast were summarized for the analyte
UMEC. The parameters AUC(0–0.25h), AUC(0–0.5h), AUC(0–2h),
Cmax, t½, tmax, and tlast were summarized for the analyte VI.
Vilanterol AUC(0–∞) was planned; however, due to limitations in the plasma concentration profile, only AUC(0–2h) and
previous AUCs were possible.
For the analyte UMEC, log-transformed values of
AUC(0–∞) and Cmax were analyzed and for the analyte VI, logtransformed values of AUC(0–0.25h), AUC(0–2 h), and Cmax were
analyzed using a mixed effects model. Treatment was fitted
as a fixed effect and subject was fitted as a random effect. The
ratios and 90% confidence intervals (CIs) for comparing the
effects of verapamil after UMEC and UMEC/VI combination
were presented. The treatment ratios were calculated by
back-transforming the difference between the adjusted means
obtained from the analyses. The adjusted geometric means
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and 90% CIs of these geometric means by treatment for each
analyte were also presented.

Blood potassium
Potassium, analyzed in the routine clinical laboratory sample,
was monitored to assess the PD effects of VI and verapamil.
Minimum (0–4 hours) and weighted mean (0–4 hours) for
blood potassium were derived and each of these variables was
statistically analyzed using a mixed effects model. The model
included no baseline (none available), treatment was fitted as
a fixed effect, and subject was fitted as a random effect.

Safety analyses
Adverse event (AE) and serious AE data were collected
and recorded starting on Day 1 and continuing through the
end of the confinement period and at follow-up. All safety
and tolerability endpoints (AEs, heart rate [HR], systolic and
diastolic blood pressure, 12-lead ECG [QTcB and QT interval
corrected using Friedericia’s formula (QTcF)], lung function
FEV1, 24-hour Holter monitoring including maximum and
mean HR, and laboratory tests) were summarized. Plots of
means and 95% CIs for maximum and mean (0–24-hour)
Holter HRs were produced. Maximum (0–4 hours) and
weighted mean (0–4 hours) of HR (vital signs), QTcB, and
QTcF were derived and each of these variables was separately
analyzed using a mixed effects model. Subject-level baseline,
period-level baseline, period, and treatment group were fitted
as fixed effects and subject was fitted as a random effect.

Results
Baseline characteristics and subject
disposition
Thirty-two subjects were enrolled and 29 subjects (91%)
completed the study. Subject disposition and demographics
are shown in Table 1. Three subjects had AEs that led to
withdrawal. All were considered possibly treatment related
and resolved following treatment discontinuation. One
subject was withdrawn on Day 4 of UMEC with verapamil
dosing due to several AEs (dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, and
headache). One subject receiving UMEC/VI was withdrawn
on Day 7 due to elevated liver function tests. One subject
withdrew consent on Day 3 of UMEC treatment after experiencing feelings of paranoia.

Pharmacokinetics

Following Day 1 dose administration of UMEC 500 µg
monotherapy, UMEC plasma concentrations were below the
LLQ in two of 16 subjects at or before 2 hours post-dose,
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Table 1 Summary of subject disposition and demographic characteristics
Number of subjects

UMEC treatment group

UMEC/VI treatment group

Total

Number of subjects planned, N
Number of subjects randomized, N
Subjects included in all subjects (safety) population, n
Subjects included in PK population, n
Number of subjects completed as planned, n (%)
Number of subjects withdrawn (any reason), n (%)
Number of subjects withdrawn for SAE, n
Number of subjects withdrawn for AE, n (%)
Primary reasons for subject withdrawal, n (%)
AEs
Withdrew consent
Demographics
Mean age, years (SD)
Sex, n (%)
   Female
   Male
Mean BMI, kg/m2 (SD)
Mean height, cm (SD)
Mean weight, kg (SD)
Ethnicity, n (%)
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino
Race, n (%)
White – White/Caucasian/European heritage
African-American/African heritage
Asian – Central/South Asian heritage

16
16
16
16
14 (88)
2 (13)
0
1 (6)

16
16
16
16
15 (94)
1 (6)
0
1 (6)

32
32
32
32
29 (91)
3 (9)
0
2 (6)

1 (6)
1 (6)a

1 (6)
0

2 (6)
1 (3)a

34.7 (14.09)

32.7 (10.11)

33.7 (12.11)

1 (6)
15 (94)
25.1 (2.13)
174.1 (7.72)
76.3 (10.54)

1 (6)
15 (94)
24.7 (2.29)
178.6 (9.02)
79.4 (13.00)

2 (6)
30 (94)
24.9 (2.18)
176.3 (8.56)
77.8 (11.74)

2 (13)
14 (88)

1 (6)
15 (94)

3 (9)
29 (91)

15 (94)
1 (6)
0

10 (63)
4 (25)
2 (13)

25 (78)
5 (16)
2 (6)

Note: aThis subject decided to withdraw as a result of the AEs.
Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; BMI, body mass index; PK, pharmacokinetic; SAE, serious adverse event; SD, standard deviation; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.

the last sampling time point. UMEC was quantifiable in
the plasma of all 16 subjects up to 2 hours post-dose following administration of UMEC 500 µg and VI 25 µg in
combination.
Following repeat dose administration of UMEC monotherapy for 8 days, UMEC was below the LLQ in plasma in
three of 15 subjects at or before the last sampling time point
(Day 8, 24 hours post-dose). UMEC was quantifiable in
plasma in all 15 subjects up to 24 hours post-dose following
administration of UMEC/VI. Following Day 13 dose administration of UMEC and verapamil 240 mg, UMEC plasma
concentrations were below the LLQ in one of 14 subjects at
or before the last sampling time point (48 hours post-dose).
UMEC was quantifiable in plasma up to 48 hours post-dose
following Day 13 administration of UMEC/VI and verapamil
in all 15 subjects.
Plasma concentrations of UMEC and derived PK parameters are summarized in Table 2 with the ratio of adjusted
means to evaluate the effect of verapamil administration.
Following both single- and repeat-dose administration of
either UMEC monotherapy or UMEC/VI combination, with
or without oral administration of verapamil, UMEC was rapidly absorbed with the Cmax occurring 5 minutes post-dose.
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Moderate-to-large intrasubject variability was observed for
both treatments with values for the intrasubject coefficient
of variation ranging from 46% to 86% for Cmax, and 27% to
117% for the AUC.
The ratio of adjusted geometric means of Cmax was similar
when UMEC or UMEC/VI was administered in the presence
or absence of verapamil. The treatment ratio for Cmax for
the UMEC treatment group was 1.05 (90% CI: 0.90, 1.22)
and for the UMEC/VI treatment group the ratio was 0.89
(90% CI: 0.73, 1.07). The treatment ratio for AUC(0–t), for
the UMEC treatment group was 1.39 (90% CI: 1.18, 1.64)
and for the UMEC/VI treatment group the ratio was 1.37
(90% CI: 1.29, 1.46). A graphic representation of the effect
of verapamil on UMEC systemic exposure as monotherapy
(Figure 1, Panel A) and as UMEC/VI combination (Figure 1,
Panel B) is presented. UMEC urine data were in agreement
with plasma data which showed a slight increase in renal
clearance of unchanged UMEC with higher plasma concentrations (data not shown).
Overall, 71% of plasma samples (299/422) showed
non-quantif iable (NQ) VI concentrations. Following
Day 1 dose administration of VI 25 µg in combination with
UMEC, all of the VI plasma concentrations were NQ after
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Table 2 Pharmacokinetics of UMEC
Geometric mean (95% CI)
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Day 1

AUC(0–0.25h)
AUC(0–2h)
AUC(0–t)
Cmax
(pg/mL)
tmax (h)a
tlast (h)a

Day 8

Ratio of adjusted geometric
means (90% CI)

Day 13

UMEC
500 μg
N = 16
n = 16

UMEC/VI
500/25 μg
N = 16
n = 16

UMEC
500 μg
N = 16
n = 15

UMEC/VI
500/25 μg
N = 16
n = 15

UMEC 500 μg +
verapamil
240 mg
N = 15
n = 14

UMEC/VI
500/25 μg +
verapamil
240 mg
N = 15
n = 15

UMEC 500 μg +
verapamil
240 mg
vs UMEC
500 μg

UMEC/VI
500/25 μg +
verapamil
240 mg
vs UMEC/VI
500/25 μg

97.4
(59.4,159.8)
399.3
(264.9, 601.8)
399.7
(265.4, 602.0)
643.1
(456.9, 905.2)
0.08
(0.08, 0.17)
2.00
(0.08, 2.02)

119.7
(82.5, 173.7)
503.9
(376.0, 675.4)
505.7
(377.3, 677.9)
644.6
(443.8, 936.1)
0.08
(0.08, 0.22)
2.00
(2.00, 2.13)

188.8
(153.1, 232.7)
544.5
(452.6, 655.1)
1846.5
(1517.7, 2246.7)
1183.0
(926.0, 1511.3)
0.08
(0.08, 0.13)
23.92
(4.00, 23.98)

177.5
(118.2, 266.7)
479.3
(342.0, 671.6)
1754.9
(1348.3, 2283.9)
1233.0
(817.6, 1859.4)
0.08
(0.08, 0.10)
23.92
(23.92, 23.95)

197.0
(155.8, 249.2)
619.5
(520.7, 737.2)
2548.2
(2188.4, 2967.1)
1219.0
(942.2, 1577.2)
0.08
(0.08, 0.25)
48.00
(24.00, 48.08)

165.7
(124.9, 219.7)
513.0
(395.1, 666.0)
2407.6
(1835.7, 3157.9)
1094.7
(815.9, 1467.6)
0.08
(0.08, 0.17)
48.00
(48.00, 48.07)

1.06
(0.93, 1.21)
1.15
(1.03, 1.28)
1.39
(1.18, 1.64)
1.05
(0.90, 1.22)
NC

0.93
(0.78, 1.12)
1.07
(0.95, 1.21)
1.37
(1.29, 1.46)
0.89
(0.73, 1.07)
NC

NC

NC

Note: aPresented as median and range.
Abbreviations: AUC(0–t), AUC over the dosing interval; AUC(0–x), area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time zero to a fixed time x (hours); CI, confidence
interval; Cmax, maximum observed plasma concentration; NC, not calculated; tlast, last time point where the concentration was above the limit of quantification; tmax, time of
maximum observed plasma concentration; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.

5 minutes post-dose. Following Day 8 dose administration the
majority of plasma samples had quantifiable concentrations
of VI up to 30 minutes and all were NQ after 2 hours postdose. Following Day 13 dose administration the majority of
plasma samples had quantifiable concentrations of VI up to
30 minutes and all were NQ after 8 hours post-dose.
Plasma concentrations of VI and derived PK parameters
are summarized in Table 3 along with the ratio of adjusted
means to evaluate the effect of verapamil. Following both
single- and repeat-dose administration of UMEC/VI, and
UMEC/VI and verapamil, VI was rapidly absorbed following
inhalation, with the majority of the Cmax values occurring at
5 minutes post-dose, followed by a rapid decline. The AUC
and apparent t½ could not be determined on Day 1 due to
the majority of samples having NQ concentrations of VI.
Moderate-to-high intrasubject variability was observed for
both treatments, with values for the coefficient of variation
ranging from 39% to 79% for Cmax, and 54% to 128% for
AUC.
Statistical analysis of VI PK parameters showed no difference in VI Cmax and AUC following UMEC/VI and verapamil
co-administration compared with UMEC/VI alone.

Safety and tolerability
Twenty-one (66%) subjects reported at least one AE. Six
subjects in each of the UMEC, UMEC with verapamil,

International Journal of COPD 2013:8

and UMEC/VI treatment periods reported AEs. Nine subjects in the UMEC/VI with verapamil treatment period
reported AEs. All the AEs were rated as mild or moderate
by the investigator. The most frequently reported AE was
headache, which occurred in eight subjects (25%) across
all regimens.
Three subjects had AEs that led to withdrawal from the
study (Table 1). All were considered possibly treatment-related
and resolved following treatment discontinuation. One subject
was withdrawn on Day 4 of UMEC with verapamil dosing
due to AEs of dyspepsia, nausea, vomiting, and headache
which began on Day 3. One subject receiving UMEC/VI
withdrew on Day 7 due to elevated liver function tests. The
alanine amino transferase values for this subject (150–172
IU/L [normal range: 8–36 IU/L]) fulfilled the stopping criteria
($ 3 × upper limit of normal). The subject was asymptomatic
and liver chemistry results returned to acceptable limits after
approximately 20 days. The full hepatitis profile was normal.
A single blood sample was taken for PK analysis following the
liver event on Day 7. Plasma UMEC concentration was 89 pg/
mL (comparable with 96 pg/mL recorded at 2 hours post-dose
on Day 1) and showed that the concentration observed was
within the normal range. Plasma VI was below the quantification limit. One subject withdrew consent on Day 3 of UMEC
treatment after experiencing feelings of paranoia, not sleeping
well, and having nightmares.
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Median concentration (pg/mL)
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UMEC+V

Period treatment group

1000

100
LLQ
10

0
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24

QTc . 500 msec or an absolute change from baseline
. 60 msec.
A summary of the statistical analysis of vital signs
and ECG parameters is shown in Table 4. For maximum
HR (0–4 hours) and weighted mean HR (0–4 hours), the
average changes from baseline were small for both UMEC
and UMEC/VI treatment comparisons with and without
verapamil. Values of QTcB, QTcB (0–4 hours), and QTcF
(0–4 hours) showed increases for comparisons of these two
treatments with and without verapamil.

Time (h)

B
Median concentration (pg/mL)
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Figure 1 Median plasma umeclidinium concentration-time semi-log plot at Day 8
(without verapamil) and Day 13 (with verapamil). (A) Umeclidinium treatment group;
(B) Umeclidinium/vilanterol treatment group.
Abbreviations: LLQ, lower limit of quantification; UMEC, umeclidinium; V, verapamil;
VI, vilanterol.

There were no clinically significant vital signs, 12-lead
ECG, or Holter findings. No subject had a resting HR
. 130 bpm (summary of vital signs not shown). No subject
had a resting pulse rate increase . 40 bpm from baseline
(summary of ECG data not shown). No subject had a

Pharmacodynamics

Lowered blood potassium is a known PD effect of both β2
agonists and verapamil.20,22 Lowered blood potassium was
evaluated by monitoring potassium levels from 0–4 hours
post-dose and a summary of the statistical analysis of minimum
and weighted mean potassium levels is shown in Table 5.
The administration of verapamil reduced the mean minimum
(0–4 hours) potassium by –0.10 mmoL/L in the UMEC group
and –0.13 mmoL/L in the UMEC/VI treatment group. These
changes were not considered to be clinically significant.
The administration of verapamil decreased the mean weighted
mean (0–4 hours) potassium by –0.06 mmoL/L in the UMEC
group and –0.10 mmoL/L in the UMEC/VI treatment
group. These changes were not considered to be clinically
significant. The mean minimum potassium in the UMEC/VI
group (4.05 mmoL/L) is essentially the same as the mean minimum potassium for the UMEC group (4.03 mmoL/L). Likewise, the weighted mean potassium for the UMEC/VI group
and the UMEC group were equivalent (each 4.14 mmoL/L),
indicating no effect of VI on blood potassium.

Table 3 Pharmacokinetics of VI
Geometric mean (95% CI)

AUC(0–0.25h)
AUC(0–0.5h)
AUC(0–2h)
AUC(0-t)
Cmax(pg/mL)
tmax (h)a
tlast (h)a

Ratio of adjusted geometric
means (90% CI)

Day 1

Day 8

Day 13

UMEC/VI 500/25 μg
N = 16
n = 16

UMEC/VI 500/25 μg
N = 16
n = 15

UMEC/VI 500/25 μg +
verapamil 240 mg
N = 15
n = 15

UMEC/VI 500/25 μg + verapamil
240 mg vs UMEC/VI 500/25 μg

NC
NC
NC
NC
142.2 (98.1, 205.9)
0.08 (0.08, 0.22)
0.08 (0.08, 0.22)

38.9 (29.4, 51.4)
53.9 (36.3, 80.1)
78.3 (52.2, 117.6)
63.9 (40.2, 101.8)
229.9 (174.8, 302.5)
0.08 (0.08, 0.10)
0.53 (0.25, 2.00)

38.9 (28.4, 53.3)
66.8 (50.3, 88.8)
105.5 (74.5, 149.5)
87.2 (50.5, 150.6)
241.9 (196.4, 297.8)
0.08 (0.08, 0.17)
1.00 (0.08, 8.00)

1.08 (0.93, 1.27)
1.02 (0.90, 1.15)
1.14 (0.94, 1.37)
NC
1.05 (0.90, 1.22)
NC
NC

Note: aPresented as median and range.
Abbreviations: AUC(0–t), AUC from time 0 to time of last quantifiable concentration; AUC(0–x), area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time zero to a fixed
time x (hours); CI, confidence interval; Cmax, maximum observed plasma concentration; NC, not calculated; tlast, last time point where the concentration was above the limit
of quantification; tmax, time of maximum observed plasma concentration; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.
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Table 4 Statistical analyses of vital signs and ECG parameters
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Endpoint

Heart rate (bpm)
QTcB (msec)
QTcF (msec)
Holter heart rate (bpm)

Derived parameter

Maximum (0–4 h)
Weighted mean (0–4 h)
Maximum (0–4 h)
Weighted mean (0–4 h)
Maximum (0–4 h)
Weighted mean (0–4 h)
Maximum (0–24 h)
Mean (0–24 h)

Treatment difference (90% CI)
UMEC 500 μg vs
UMEC 500 μg + verapamil 240 mg

UMEC/VI 500 μg/25 μg vs UMEC/VI
500 μg/25 μg + verapamil 240 mg

5.74 (-3.25, 14.73)a
2.85 (-2.59, 8.29)a
6.71 (1.06, 12.36)
7.43 (2.07, 12.79)
8.96 (4.75, 13.16)
9.40 (5.06, 13.74)
-14.5 (-19.3, -9.73)
-5.98 (-8.28, -3.68)

0.40 (-3.04, 3.84)
0.61 (-2.22, 3.44)
8.07 (1.51, 14.62)
10.93 (6.56, 15.31)
7.67 (3.74, 11.59)
9.19 (5.57, 12.80)
-11.1 (-17.0, -5.27)
-3.80 (-6.13, -1.47)

Notes: aIncrease in HR in the monotherapy group was due to a single subject observation in the umeclidinium + verapamil period at 4 hours post-dose. The HR was 127 bpm
but was 53 bpm when repeated 2 minutes later, in line with the general profile for this subject. When this value was removed from the analysis the effect of verapamil on
mean maximum (0–4 hours) HR was a 0.64 bpm increase (90% CI: -3.40, 4.67) and on mean weighted mean (0–4 hours) HR was 0.25 (90% CI: –3.36, 3.85).
Abbreviations: bpm, beats per minute; CI, confidence interval; ECG, electrocardiogram; HR, heart rate; QTcB, QT interval corrected using Bazzet’s formula; QTcF, QT
interval corrected using Friedericia’s formula; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.

Pooled scatter plots of the PD variable individual change
from baseline maximum for supine HR versus the UMEC
Cmax (Figure 2, Panel A) and VI Cmax (Figure 2, Panel B)
indicated that there was no obvious PK/PD relationship.

Discussion
We report the results of a repeat-dose assessment of administration of oral verapamil 240 mg QD on the steady-state
PK following repeated doses of UMEC and UMEC/VI, both
delivered via a dry powder inhaler device. At steady state
there was no increase in UMEC systemic exposure in the
presence of VI and systemic exposure was somewhat lower
with combination treatment compared with monotherapy.
Furthermore, these results were independent of the administration of verapamil.
UMEC AUCs increased by approximately 40% with coadministration of verapamil for both UMEC monotherapy
and UMEC/VI. However, the ratio of the adjusted geometric
means of Cmax was not different when co-administered with
verapamil for either UMEC monotherapy or UMEC/VI.
These data suggest that UMEC Cmax is likely driven by
rapid absorption from the lung, as the tmax was 5 minutes
and therefore not affected by the presence of verapamil,

which would have its effect on absorption from the gastrointestinal tract.
The VI PK data also suggested rapid distribution and
elimination of drug from the systemic circulation, with VI
being NQ in the majority of the later time point samples.
Results also indicated that verapamil had no effect on VI
Cmax and AUC when verapamil was co-administered with
UMEC/VI. While VI systemic exposure in terms of AUC was
14% higher in the presence of verapamil on Day 13, the ratio
between Day 13 to Day 8 contained unity, thereby indicating
that the increase was not statistically significant. These data
suggest that similar to UMEC, Cmax for VI is likely driven by
rapid absorption from the lung (tmax = 5 minutes) and this is
not affected by the presence of verapamil. The rapid absorption of both UMEC and VI is consistent with observations
from previous studies involving healthy volunteers11,12,16
or COPD patients16 which reported tmax values between
5–15 minutes for UMEC and 5–10 minutes for VI.
There were no obvious trends observed between individual change from baseline maximum for supine HR
and UMEC Cmax or VI Cmax when administered as UMEC,
UMEC/VI, or UMEC/VI co-administered with verapamil.
The general lack of VI PD effects on HR, blood potassium,

Table 5 Summary of analysis of minimum and weighted mean potassium
UMEC treatment group
Adjusted meansa

Minimum (0–4 h)
Weighted mean (0–4 h)

UMEC/VI treatment group

UMEC +
verapamil

UMEC

Treatment
difference (90% CI)

3.93
4.08

4.03
4.14

-0.10 (-0.19, -0.01)
-0.06 (-0.11, 0.00)

Adjusted meansa
UMEC/VI +
verapamil

UMEC/VI

Treatment
difference (90% CI)

3.92
4.04

4.05
4.14

-0.13 (-0.23, -0.04)
-0.10 (-0.17, -0.02)

Note: aAdjusted means of potassium (0–4 hours) in mmoL/L.
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.
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Figure 2 Plot of individual maximum (0–4 hours) heart rate versus log Cmax
(by treatment). (A) Umeclidinium log Cmax; (B) Vilanterol log Cmax.
Abbreviations: bpm, beats per minute; Cmax, maximum observed plasma
concentration; HR, heart rate; UMEC, umeclidinium; V, verapamil; VI, vilanterol.

and QTcF seen with verapamil co-administration is consistent with these effects being predominantly attributable to
the VI Cmax.
Repeated doses of inhaled UMEC and UMEC/VI were
generally well tolerated alone and when co-administered with
verapamil. These safety results are consistent with previous
reports of UMEC and UMEC/VI in healthy volunteers11,12,19
and in patients with COPD.13–15,18 There were no deaths or serious AEs reported in the present study, although three subjects
experienced AEs that led to discontinuation of the investigational product. There were no clinically significant laboratory
values, other than the alanine amino transferase elevation in
one subject, and no clinically significant vital signs, 12-lead
ECG, or Holter findings. The observed increases in both
weighted mean QTcB and QTcF over the 4-hour period after
dosing when verapamil was co-administered with UMEC
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(vs UMEC alone) were consistent with the use of verapamil
and were not considered to be clinically significant.22
Verapamil is one of the drugs frequently used by patients
with COPD and comorbidities such as hypertension and other
cardiovascular ailments. A concern for the co-administration
of verapamil and β agonists is the known potential for each to
contribute to a lowering of blood potassium levels.23,24 Slight
changes in the minimum (0–4 hours) potassium and weighted
mean (0–4 hours) potassium following the co-administration
of verapamil were not considered clinically significant. There
was no reduction of blood potassium in the UMEC/VI treatment group compared to the UMEC treatment group.
These results showing no significant effect on either
UMEC or VI Cmax, given that Cmax might potentially be related
to a clinical effect on HR or other side effects, and the lack of
a clinically significant effect on PD or safety from the modest
increase in UMEC AUC, support clinical progression in this
patient population. It should also be noted that the 500 µg
dose of UMEC in this study was significantly higher than
the 125 µg dose progressed in the Phase III program for
development of the UMEC/VI combination.
Limitations of this study include that it did not include a
monotherapy arm for VI, therefore, the effect of UMEC on VI
systemic exposure at steady state could not be examined. The
limit of LLQ of the bioanalytical method was such that full
characterization of the VI plasma concentration–time profile
and analysis of the PK parameters following administration
of VI in combination with UMEC was not possible.
In conclusion, repeat inhaled doses of UMEC 500 µg and
UMEC 500 µg/VI 25 µg in healthy volunteers was safe and
well tolerated and not associated with clinically significant
changes in systemic exposure. Although a moderate increase
in UMEC AUC in the presence of verapamil suggested a weak
interaction, the UMEC/VI combination is unlikely to have a
clinically meaningful drug–drug interaction with moderate
P-glycoprotein transporter and CYP3A4 inhibitor drugs.
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